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Judges Gan Take Pay for Some Artistic Activities, Panel
Says
ln an opinion issued on Friday, the Advisory Conmittee on Judicial Etrics nrodified an earlier opinion by he conmittee, wtrich had
barred judges "in all circunstances" from offering artrrvork for sale direc$ b fre general public. The queries fiat spurred the
conmitbe's opinion were part of an influx of inquiries regarding "erfa-judicial" rlork the conmittee has recendy receired from judges.

Mark Fass

06-0&2010

A state judicial ethics panel has loosened the ethical guidelines for judges who wish to vrork on the side as artists.

ln an opinion issued on Friday, tre Advisory Conmittee on Judicial Ehics nrodified an earlier opinion by the conmitbe, wfrich had
barred judges "in all circunstances" from offering arfuork for sale direc$ b the general public.

Flere, the conmittee found that artist-judges may engage third parties, such as agenb or publishers, to nrarket their vrork.

The queries that spurred tre conmitbe's opinion, Joint Opinion 09-192/09-231 , \^€re part of an influx of inquiries regarding "erfia-
judicial' uork the conr{tbe has recenS receired frorn jr.rdges, according to the conmittee's chairrnan, C*orge D. lvlarlor.

The ethics advbory opinion appears on page 6 of the print edition of today's Law Journal.

'The judges are under fenendous financial pressure," said fornrer Justice Marlow, wfro sbp@ down from the Appellate Division, First
DepartTent, bench in 2OO7 and retired from Dutchess County Suprenre Court last July. 'This is year 12 they haren't had a raise and
they're looking for more ways to earn sonE erfa inconre that will not inbrfere with their rnain job of being a judge and will not cross any
ehics lines."

The advisory corvmittee, established by the Office of Court Administration in 1987, ans\,ers such questions to provide guidelines for
judges facing ethical quandaries.

The conmitbe's opinion does not bind lllew York's judges. Houewr, under fie stab's Judiciary Law conduct frat conports wih fre
conmitFe's opinion will be "presunred proper" in any subsequent inrestigation by the Conmission on Judicial Conduct

The joint opinion is the result of t^io separab inquiries by tno anonynnus judges.

The judge in inguiry 09-231 is an artist wiro wanted to know w?rether a judge rnay erfribit art in a gallery, on a gallery's Web site, in an
art sholv or in public places such as libraries.

The judge in inquiry 09-192 is a musician '\rtro has been playing an insbunent solo for decades" and now hopes to pursue part-tine
employnent as a solo perforner, according to the opinion.

The panel found that boh judges can pursue heir creatiw endeavors and seek conpensation, subject to certrain limitations.

Such oubide vrork, for ennple, must rernain "occasional," the panel cautioned, and judges wfro uork as solo musicians must accept
payrnenb only from persons "unlikely to appear in the judges court"

Under New York's rules of judicial conduct, judges rnay partcipab in "erfi+judicial" activities so long as their participation does not
cast reasonable doubt on their inpartiality, detact frorn the dignity of their office or interfere with the perforrnance of their uork.

O,er the years, artistically minded judges hare repeatedly asked for further guidance. The present joint opinion cites 20 years of the
conmittee's opinions regarding whether judges may teach dance lessons (sonretines), act in conrrercial rnolion pictr.rres (no) or
participab in a blevision series based on the "judge's judicial e>qoerience and life" (definibly not).

Flere, the conmitbe rehrcd its stance regarding the nnrketing of art if only subfy, by e$nding to aspiring artists a guideline it had
previously set forh for aspirirg norrelists.
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Likeajudgefyingtosell arnanuscrip[ajudgehopingbsell artrrrorkrnyengageathirdpartyinorderbrnarkethisorher\lorkbthe
general public, he conrnitbe stabd.

The opinion, decided by a majority of the 2&nren$er conmitbe, is unsigned.

Maryrita Dobiel senes as he conmitbe's chief counsel.

The inpact of tte decision rernains to be seen, as l.,lew York's judiciary is not particularly rrvell knorvn for breeding or atfacting artisb. A
court spokesrnan couH not narE any painters or photographers on tre strate bench.

To fie confary, several judges yesbrday bernoaned the fact trat he opinion uould not apply to heir vtork, as their artistic endearors
had been sfic$ non-profit

lvhnhattan Civil Court Judge Gerald Lebovib (See Profile) has played he druns for sereral rock bands, including one called "Judge
lre llot"

Judge Lebovib said yesterday trat alfrough his bands hare neler played lvladison Square Garden, hey hare perfornred seleral
successful gigs at state and county bar functions.

'Thafs fie sad story of nry life: I've never been paid for a gig," Judge Lebovits said. 'The rnost money I'rie erier earned when I played
the drunrs is that I didn't har,e to pay the adnt'ssion charge."

Acting Brooklyn Suprene Court Justice lvlattrew D'Emic (See Profile), wtro put hinself through Brooklyn Law School in the mid-1970s
in part by phying bass, said trat he too was sadly disbnt from pushing any etrical boundaries, his recent appearance as a finalist in
an AARP-sponsored "Bay Ridge ldol' conbst notovithstianding.

'What I do, I'm nol breaking any rules," Justice D'Emic said. "l.lsually, trey don't pay tre. l'm not that good."

@lMark Fass can be reachd at mfass@atm.com.
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Joint Opinion 09-1 92109-291
06-08-2010

The Committee on Judicial Ethics respnds to written irquiries from New York state's approximatety 3,4@ judgps, who serve both
full- and paft'time. The committee's opinions interpret the Rules Goveming Judiciat C;onduct lZZNV'Cnn, part 100) and the Cde of
Judicial Coduct. The committee, comprised of 26 current aN retired judges and headed by former Justice Gqrge D. Martow, also
answers inquiries about propr campaign conduct from candidates for elrctive judicial office. The New yo* Law Jqtrnal publishes
selected recent opinions of the committee.

Digeet: A full-tirne judge filay pursue his/her artistic or ofrpr creatire endearors as a hobby and nray seek conpensation for such
endeavors on an occasional basis, subject to certain limitations.

Rulee: 22 ttYCRR 100.2; 100.2(A); 100.2(C); 100.3;100.3(A);100.4; 100.4(AX1)-(3); 100.a(B); 100.4(CX3Xb)(i); 100.a(D)(1Xa)-(c);
100'a(D)(3); 100.4(DX3Xb);100.4(H); 100.4(g(1); loo.a(D(1)(a); 1oo.a(H)(1)(c); ioo.a(nxzl; roo.oielttl; roo.o(exa);.cipni6ns
0$08; 0G141; 0G138; 0c105; o}o2; w24 (Vol. XIX); 0G01 (Vol. XVltt);991a5 Nor. xviri);'g+86 (vot. )onrr); 9&b) ryoi. xvrr);
9G134 (Vot. XV); 9$7a (V_ot. Xilt); 94_57 (Vot. Xil); 94-19 (Vot. Xil); 94-116 (Vot. Xirr); gsszivor. xr1; soz+ 1Vot. v1; ad-ras ryor.lll); Joint Opinion tb-143197-43t97-5& 97-66/97-96 (Vol. XV).

Opinion:

Ttt,o full'tire judges ask wtrether they nny seek conpensation for certain erfajudicial activities. The judge in inquiry 0g^.192 is a
musician who has been playing an insfufiEnt solo for decades and rrrrculd nowlike to "pursu[e] part timJenptoynent as a [solomusicianl." The judge in inquiry 09231 is an artist who asks wtrether her/she ney e*riOit nis/her artuorks in an art ga1ery, 

-on 
the art

gallery's Web sitre, in an art shorv, and/or in public phces such as libraries. According to the judge, participanb in jirried'art shoi,s (i.e.,
art shoue in which designabd individuab select wfiich of the submitbd artrrorks wtl G OispfayeJand/or awarded i prize) must pay a
fee to parlicipab. The artist judge abo asks whether he/she rnay permit an art gallery b sell hiyher artuork and retain a commission.

]he Rules @rerning Judicial Conduct (Rules) do not prohibit judges from engaging in erffa-judiciat activities (*e 22l.IyCRR 100.4).
Rather' a judge wfro engages in erfa-judicial activities must do so in conptiance with certaingneral principles set forth in the Rules
that apply to all such activities, as urell as cerhin limitations that apply to specific erfa-judiciaiactivities (see id.)

Thus, a judge must conduct all of the judge's el.ffia-judicial activities so that they do not (1) cast reasonable doubt on the judge,s
capacity to act inpartially as a judge; (2) detact from the dignity of judicial office; or (3) inbrfere with the proper performance of
judicial duties and are not inconpatible with judicial office (see l.lYCRR lOO.4tAItll-t3j). ln addition, a judge who senes as an officer,
director, trusbe or non-legal advisor of an organization or go\,ernnFntal agencydeuoeO to lhe inprorenent of fre law, the legal sysbm
or the adminislration of justice or of a non-profit educational, religious, chiritable, cultural, frabrnal or ciMc organization is pinlOiteO
from personalty participating in lhe solicitation of funds or olher fundraising actiVties on behalf of such an orgJnization or governrnental
agency (see 22 tIYcRR 100.4[C]t3llbltil).

The rules further provide hat a judge rey engage in ariocationall activities, i.e., speaking, writing, lecturing, baching, and in e*ra-judicial activities subject to tre requirenenb of ttre rutes in general (w 22 NyCRif tOO.iieD.

Such requirenenb include the following general principles:

A judge shall arcid inpropriety and the appearance of inpropriety in ail the judges activilies (gtrf-22l{yCRR 100.2);

A iudge shall act at all tines in a manner that prornobs public confidence in the inbgrity and inpartiatity of the judiciary (see 22
r.rYcRR 100.2[A]);
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A judge shall not lend the prestige of judicial office to adrance the privab inbrests of he judge or others (w 22 TIYCRR 100.2[Cl;

The judicial duties of a judge take precedence o\,er all fre judge's oher activities (*e 22 M/CRR 100.3[A]).

The rules also provide hat a fulFtinre judge rnay receive conpensation for permissible erffa-judicial activities if the source of tre
conpensation does not give fre appearance of influencing the judge's perforrnance of judicial duties or othenrvise give fie appearance
of inpropriety (see 22 TIYCRR 100.4['[[1]). Flotewr, a judge's corpensation for exfa-judicial activities nust not elceed a reasonable
arnount or what a person who is not a judge uould receiw for the sarng activity (see 22 iIYCRR 100.4fl-Ij[1][a]). ].lor rnay a full-tine
judge solicit or receile corpensaiion for erffa-judicial aclivities perforned for or on behalf of:

('l) l,lewYork Stab, ib politicalsubdivisions or any office or agency thereof (s*r-22 I$/CRR 100.a[Ffl[1][c][1]);

(2) a school, college or uniwrsity that is financially supported prirnarily by l.lar York Sab or any of ib political subdivisions, or any
officially recognized body of studenb trereof, except fiat a judge rnay receire the ordinary conpensation for a lecture or for teaching
a regular course of study at any college or uniwrsity if the baching does not conflict with tre proper performance of judicial duties
(see 22 TIYCRR 100.alFrl[1][c][2]); or

(3) any priwte legal aid bureau or society designated to represent indigenb in accordance with article 1&B of fre County Law (see 22
tIYcRR 1 00.+tFrlt t llclt3l).

Part-tine judges are specifically erenpted from these sarne limitations concerning conpensation and reirbursenent (see 22 I,IYCRR
100. tFIl[1]; 100.a[FIl[1][cl; 100.6t8]tll), and are permitted to accept pri\ab erploynent or public enployrnent in a federal, stab or
municipal departnent or agency, provided lhat such enploynent is not incorpatible wifi judicial office and does not conflict or inbrfere
with the proper perforrnance of he judge's duties (see 22 TIYCRR 100.6[B]t4l).

The Rules also address a judge's efa-judicial financial activities. A judge is prohibibd from engaging in financial and business
dealings hat (a) rnay reasonabty be perceiwd as erploiting the judge's judicial position; (b) inrohe tre judge wifi any business,
organization or actiMty that ordinarity will corne before the judge; or (c) inrroh,e the judge in frequent transaciions or continuing business
relationships with those lauryers or olher persons likely to corne before the court on which fre judge senes (see 22 i.fYCRR 100.4[D]
tlllal-tcl).

A judge also is prohibibd from serving as an officer, director, rnnager, general parher, advisor, enployee or other actiw participant of
any business enlity (see 22 TIYCRR 100.4[D]t3l), but rnay rnnage and participab in a business entity engaged solely in inwstnent of
the judge's financial resources or the financial resources of nErnbers of fre judge's famity (see 22 TIYCRR 100.41Dlt3]lbl).

ln previous opinions, the conmittee has advised that judges rny engage in erfa-judicial actiMtes similar to those that are fre subject of
his inquiry, i.e., inwMng he erpression of creatire talenb; A full-tine judge rnay bach dance lessons for a not-for-profit corporation
(see Opinion 94-57 [Vol. Xll]); a part-tine judge rnay participate in a musical perforrnance at a non-political, fundraising erent for a
not-for-profit organization, so long as tre judge's participation is not a prominent or substantial part of tre er,ent (see Opinion 9&62
[Vol. XVll]); a full-tirne judge rnay sell a patent for an inrcntion the judge orvns (see Opinion @.01 [Vol. XVlll]); a fulFtine judge rnay act
under his/her own narp in a cornrrunity theabr production sponsored by a not-for-profit organization as long as no reference is rnade
to fie judge's judicial status (see Opinion 0G24 [Vol. XIX]): a fulFtinre judge rnay be a rnember of a musician's union and participab in
musical perfornnnces, as long as tre band ibelf is not a business enbrprise and the judge's inrohrernent is not publicized (see Opinion
0G141); a fulFtine judge rnay accept occasional requesb from friends, neighbors and colleagues to purchase the judge's photographs
or to har,e tte judge rnake portraits or sporb/action photrgraphs (see Opinion 0908): and rnay prepare and publish a book of
photographs (see id.). ln addition, judges may rirrite and publish books, articles, rnanuals, colurnns and conrrentaries about tre law
(see Opinions 8&133 [Vol. lll]; 99145 [Vol. XVlll]; 9]37 [Vol. Xll; 9OZa [Vol. Vl; Joint Opinion *143197-43197-5U97-6197-96 [Vol.
XVI); and may wrib and publish fiction (see Opinions 0G105; 99145 [VolXvlll]).

Howerer, a fulLtitre judge nny not bach dancing classes at a pri\rab performing arb studio (see Opinion 94-19 [Vol. Xll]); act in a
conrrercial blevision program (see Opinion 9986 [Vol. XVlll]) or a cofirrErcial nntion picture (see Opinion 9G134 [Vol. XVI); and
may not participate in a blevision series based upon the judges judicial erperiences and life (see Opinion 94-116 [Vol. Xlll]) as tre
judge nould be an acliw participant in a for-profit business entity wfrich is epressly prohibited by fie Rules (w 22I.IYCRR
100.4[D]t3l).

The conmitlee abo has advised that a judge who n€y engage in permissible efa-judicial activities inroMng a not-for-profit entity rnay
be conpensated for doing so as long as tle source of such compensation does not giw the appearance of influencing he judge's
perfornnnce of judicial duties or oherwise gire tre appearance of inpropriety (w 22 TIYCRR 1oO.a[Ffl; Joint Opinion W143197-43
197-58197-66,197-96 [Vol. XVI [tE e{ra-judicial activity of ju@es, for which compensation is receired, should be rehted to the
inpror,ernent of he laW the legal sysbm, and/or tre adninistration of justice; or it shouH be limibd to non-conrrErcial \,enfures, or to
personal and famity matbrs, as specifically provided in the Rubsl). Therefore, a fulLtine judge wtro baches dance classes for a
not-for-profit organization rnay receive conpensation for doing so (see Opinion 94-57 [Vol. Xll]) and rnay act in a community theabr
production and receive conpensation for doing so if tre theaEr group is a not-for-profit organization (see Opinion 0G24 [Vol. XIX]).
Abo, a full-tine judge who is a rnernber of a musician's union rmy accept corpensation for occasional perforrnances at tre pay scale
set by the union as long as the band the judge plays for is not a business enbrprise (see Opinion 0G141 ; 22 TIYCRR 10O.4tDl[3]).
And, he on+tinc sale of a pabnt that the judge oms is permissible because "[i]ts sale vrould not appear to run afoul of the limitations
on financial activities on full-tine judges set forfi in section 100.4(D) of he Rules Governing Judicial Gonduct' (Opinion 0G01[Vol.
XVlll; see also Opinion 9$74 [Vol. Xlll] [full-line judge rnay liquidab his/her collecton of carpets, but may not engage in the
continuing activity of buying and selling carpetsl; Opinion 0$02 [fulFtine judge nny dispose of hidher collecton of sports nernorabilia
by way of direct sale to dealers, or consignrnent, or auction, or a one-tirne liquidation, without violating 22 NYCRR 100.4(DX3)]).
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Similarly, a fulFtine judge rmy accept occasional requesb from friends, neighbors and colleagues to purchase the judge's photographs
or to have he judge nnke porfaib or spor6i/action photcgraphs, and rnay publish a book of photographs so long as he/she does not
eploit his/her judicial position in tre process (see Opinion 0908).

Thus, he judge who wishes b pursue part-tinre erploynent as a solo musician rnay do so only occasionalty, for a fee, for family,
friends, neighbors and ohers who are unlikety to appear in the judge's court. Were the judge trc adwrtise his/her anilability for
employnent by he general public as a musician, or for a busiress entity such as a caterer or country club, tre judge rrould appear to
be engaged in he business of providing musical performances, wfrich is not ethically permissible (strF-22 TIYCRR 100.3 [A];
100.alAl[3]); 100.4[D][3]; see e.g. Opinions 94-19 [Vol. Xll]; 9986 [Vot. XVttt]; 9G134 [Vot. XVI; 94-116 [Vot. Xilt]).

And, the judge who is an artist rnay, for e)€nple, allow a gallery or otrer public or prirlrab entity to exfribit his/her artuork, and he/she
rnay participab in juried and non-juried art shore on an occasional basis, assuming he/she must be present at such erfribib and
shoue. The judge also rnay efiibit hidher art rrork on the internet or at a gallery or public place without limitation if his/her presence is
not required while the art uork is displayed. ln addition, the judge rnay place hiVher art rrrork for sale on conrnission witr an art gallery.

With respect to selling art uork on conmission, uie note that tre conmittee previously has advised trat a judge may engage a publisher
and/or a marketing firm to act as an intenrediary to sell his/her rrorks of fiction (see Opinions 06-105; 99145 [Vol. XVlll]). We view the
proposed activity as analogous.

l-lowewr, neiher judge rnay allow higher creatire activities tc interfere wifi tre proper perforrnance of hidher judicial duties (w 22
TIYCRR 100.3; 100.3[A]; 100.a[A][3]' 100.4[8]) and rnay not use the prestige of heir offices to prornote treir creatirc norks (see 22
ttYCRR 100.2[C]). Furher, in the errent hat eitrer judge receives conpensation in elcess of $150, he/she rnrst conply with the
reporting requirenents set forth in section 100.4(HX2) of the Rules Gor,erning Judicial Conduct.

This opinion rnodifies Opinion 0$08 to tre erdent hat it prohibits a judge from offering pho@raphs for sale to the general public in all
circunrstances. Just as he judge who wishes to place his/her art r,rork for sale on conmission wiih an art gallery, or a judge who
engages a publisher arilor a rnarketing firm to sell his/her r,rorks of fiction (see Opinions 0S105; 99145 [Vol. Xvlll]), the judge in
Opinion 0908 also nny engage a trird party to rnarket and sell hiVher phobgraphs to the general public.

Endnotes:

1. The term 'Alocationaf' is not defined in the Rules. l-lorverer, according to fie lrlerriarn-Websbr Online Dictionary, "alocation" is
defined as "a subordinab occupation pursued in addition to one's rocation especialty for enjoynent'(lvlerriarnWebster Online
Dictionary, 2010, awihble at http://www.rnerriarn-webster.contdictionary/a\pcation [accessed tvlay 10, 2010]); see abo "hobby," wtrich
is defined as "a pursuit oubide one's regular occupation engaged in especially for rehxation" (ltlerdarrrWebsbr Online Dictionary,
2010, awilable at hth://wunrv.rnerriarn-webster.cony'dictionarv/hobbv [accessed tttlay 10, 20101).

ln confast, one's "tocation" is defined as "the riiork in wtrich a person is employed" (tvlerriarnWebster Online Dictionary, 2010,
available at http://www.rnerrianrvr,ebster.com/dictionarv/rocation [accessed lvlay 10, 2010]).
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